Abstract. The use of Unmanned Aerial Vehicles (UAVs) with the integrated camera for image capturing, GPNS, the management equipment and specialized software for processing of images has been rapidly expanding for aerial mapping. The quality of cartographic products at the initial stage depends on well-designed technical specifications for photogrammetric mapping and conditions of the project realization. The successful photographic mission and efficiency of the performed photogrammetric processes should be specified by the requirements that meet not only the needs of Lithuania but also those of the European Union. Thus the paper deals with the analysis of the essential requirements for aerial mapping due to the application of the highly advanced UAV-Photogrammetry technology, as well as outlines conditions and parameters that can be used for preparing and specifying the documentation of aerial photogrammetric workflow and realization of a project. The methodology for the determination of mapping costs is developed and the example of efficiency evaluation is presented which is based on the photogrammetric data gained by UAV technology using an experimental object which is mapping of the Baltic Sea coast at Palanga city in Lithuania.
Introduction
The aerial mapping is one of the most advanced methods to obtain information about the surface of the Earth and other objects using photographic images. The quality of images and cartographic products mainly depends on the success of aerial photography mission, qualified guidance of photogrammetric works, and appropriate realization of aerial mapping requirements that meet the needs of Lithuania and preferences of the European Union.
Recently, the interest of application of small planes flying at low altitude, the so-called Unmanned Aerial Vehicles (UAV) in photogrammetric and geodetic environment is rapidly growing in many countries including Lithuania. Unmanned Aerial Vehicle with the integrated digital camera and automatic management of taking photography is an effective platform equipped with UAVPhotogrammetry technology that is used for digital photogrammetric data processing and generation of the aerial mapping products. The UAV platform is also named a Remote Operation Aerial Vehicle (ROAV). The UAV-Photogrammetry technology is increasingly replacing the classical methods applied in geodetic, cadastral, etc. measurements. The main advantages of UAV application are the following: the costs for getting aerial mapping product is not high (decreasing), images are collected fast and in real time, there is also a possibility of taking a photography of the territories where the relief is complicated or it is not possible to reach the object, moreover, the processing of images is fast, and the created cartographic products fulfill the requirements of accuracy.
UAV-Photogrammetry is applied in many fields, for example, for taking images when the leaves of the trees are covering the objects of surface; on the other hand, close-range photogrammetry is used for mapping of the linear objects (network of roads, sea coasts, etc.), and for fixing the position of electricity networks, as well as for measuring the cultural monuments for reconstruction, and, ultimately, for creating the cadastral maps, etc. ( [3] , [14] , [8] , [2] ).
The orthophoto maps of high accuracy (quality) and three-dimensional surface models are main products generated by the use of aerial photogrammetric technology. The aerial mapping products are presented to consumers in the form of digital maps, and digital terrain or 3D surface models can be processed by the use of GIS applications ( [7] , [9] ).
The goal of the research is to analyze the features and parameters for aerial photography by the use of Unmanned Aerial Vehicle and to outline the main photogrammetric requirements that can be accepted as the basis for preparing the technical specification of aerial mapping project and realization of photogrammetric workflow applying the UAVPhotogrammetry technology.
Project specification for aerial mapping applying UAV-Photogrammetry technology
The initial stage of the territory mapping project/ technical specification preparation indicates the main objective of the project works and identifies its parts, i.e. project tasks and objects. The detailed data of aerial mapping object should be specified, such as: DOI: 10.22616/CE.2017.011 width, length, area, dislocation of territory (a scheme is provided in the cartographic material), and features of the relief, etc. For aerial photography on the border area it is mandatory to apply to the relevant authorities in order to obtain all necessary permits. The deadlines for all aerial mapping works have to be foreseen.
Common conditions for aerial photography.
Aerial photography can be executed in good meteorological conditions, i.e. in light wind (when speed is of 1.6-3.3 m/s) and in minimal cloudiness. The calendar time of aerial photography is determined taking into account the specific meteorological conditions of the seasons. The aerial photography is usually performed early in spring until the vegetation has not yet cropped, or, on the other hand, late in autumn, so that the leaves of the trees have not covered the ground surface. Aerial photography of the object on the seaside can be realized in spring before the stormy season begins (preliminary in March) and/ or in the autumn, after the stormy season has ended (e.g. in November). The time for aerial photography depends on the general conditions of the Earth's surface and the sun's height. It's best to take photographs at noon, when the falling shadows are the shortest. The geometric, visual and informative features of photographic images depend on the technical means of the aerial photography, such as: type of platform and the integrated sensor for photographic imaging, i.e. the properties of the digital camera, and, additionally, on geodetic measurements creating a photogrammetric base network.
Technical means: UAV, digital cameras
Taking photography of an area is carried out by a camera integrated at Unmanned Aerial Vehicle with the automatic management and control system or at planes that meet the requirements for aerial mission over the territory. Photographic and photogrammetric data are collected in half automatic or automatic manner.
The Unmanned Aerial Vehicles of different type, classification and category can be used as a platform for area photography from low altitude, see Figure 1 ( [1] , [18] , [15] ). For area photography, the unmanned vehicle flies at low speed (about 50-60 km/h) and the flight height ranges from 30 m to 750 m. The Vehicle can fly at even 12 m/s wind speed, and it can land under complicated conditions ( [17] , [10] ).
For example, the platform of fixed-wing UAV, UX5 Trimble is of low cost and weight platform with foam construction. A wingspan is of 1.0 m and the weight is 2.5 kg. Dimensions of UAV are 100×65×10 cm. The UAV cruise speed is 80 km/h and can fly up to 50 min on low wind and in light rain. A flight range is approx. 60 km, some extra for launching and landing. The maximal communication and control range is up to 5 km. The guidance of UAV platform can be full automatic, semi-manual or manual. The take-off of the platform, flight and landing on the surface can be executed in an automatic or manual mode. The flight planning software allows optimal guidance of the flight.
The main features of digital cameras are as follows: focal length, geometric and radiometric resolution of the sensor, pixel size; features of the optical system, and formats (saving) of photographs. The sensor's pixel size is an important parameter that defines sensor sensitivity and optical resolution. Radiometric resolution indicates spectral properties, i.e. the saturation (intensity) of the images color is expressed in bits for pixel. The small pixel size determines the light sensitivity and in a diversity of weather conditions affects the quality of the photographs. The camera's optical system must be fixed, i.e. the focal length is constant. A fixed optical system increases the stability of the camera's internal geometry ( [6] ).
A higher shutter speed should be used to eliminate motion blur. Even at slower flying speeds, a wind gust resulting in a roll or a small change in pitch and longer exposure times can lead to motion blur. Image blur causes the radius of uncertainty in tie point matching to increase by a factor of 4, which has a direct effect on the resulting vertical accuracy in the point cloud and DSM.
The example of camera's features is presented in Fixed-optics Voigtlander lens increase the stability of the camera's internal geometry. Small pixel size determines the light sensitivity and sharp images can be acquired.
Aerial photography should be executed with a digital camera having a sensor's size not less than 12 MP and radiometric resolution -24 bits.
Aerial mapping project realization
The photogrammetric network is created for the external orientation of photographic images and for generation of photogrammetric products. For this purpose, geodetic points (targets) are projected and before taking images targets at the area are marked by artificial, background contrasting special marks. After aerial photography, these marks must be clearly visible in photographic imagery. The dimensions of the mark may be 40×40 cm. In order to obtain more precise aerial mapping products, the targets are distributed in a specific order: at the beginning, at the end and at the middle of the flight patch as well as in the areas of complicated relief. The coordinates of the targets are determined by geodetic methods, measured by electronic geodetic instruments, and often by the Global Positioning System (GPNS) using GPS network data. The coordinates of the targets are determined by the GPS method with an accuracy of 5-10 cm ( [11] ).
The GPS module integrated at UAV allows to determine the geodetic coordinates of each image projection center during the flight, thus reducing the need of geodetic reference points. Taking images over a territory when the vehicle is equipped with GPS and gyroscopic stabilization equipment, the accuracy of the aerial images is about 10-15 cm. After aerial photography, a catalog of GPS coordinates and projection centers of aerial photographs as well as layout diagrams are provided.
The parameters for aerial photography mission.
Before the aerial photography, the UAV flight height above the surface (Aerial Ground Level (AGL)) during image acquisition is determined and the camera's technical characteristics are evaluated. The flight height depends on the required resolution of the photographic images (the size of the image pixel in the area -GSD (Ground Sample Distance), the camera sensor's pixel size and focal length ( [13] , [5] ).
The resolution of photographic images describes the accuracy of photogrammetric products and can range from 2.4 cm to 24 cm. The GSD is calculated according to the formula:
where p is the pixel size of the sensor, μm; AGLaerial ground level, m; c -camera focal length, mm. For example, if the required resolution of the images is 2.4 cm and the Sony NEX-5R camera (see camera's features) is used for taking photographs, the flight height above the surface will be 75 m.
Prior to a flight the camera is turned on, the ISO is determined to auto mode, F-value 4.5, the focus of camera is fixed and shutter speed is regulated depending on the weather conditions, terrain features and desired images overlap.
The flight planner software (e.g. Aerial Imaging, Trimble) provides optimal flight performance. After checking the parameters of the UAV, the flight mode is shifted to the automated flying. When UAV achieves the appointed height, the process of taking pictures starts. The software operates not only the UAV, but also is managing camera exposure ranges. Therefore, the image acquisition becomes completely automatic.
The overlapping of photographs is an important parameter for obtaining high quality cartographic products. The best results are obtained when an overlapping is more than 5 photographic images. Taking into account that the UAV system is unstable during the aerial photography the position mostly depends on the wind gusts, so it is recommended that 70-80% of images have to be overlapping.
After the realization of the aerial photography, the basic features of the gained images are presented as follows: original size (pxl.), resolution (dpi), pixel size (μm), frame format (cm), images size in the area (m), radiometric resolution (bit), and memory capacity (Mb). Photogrammetric and photographic image quality is evaluated.
The processing of photographic images, accuracy and acquired products.
The application of the digital photogrammetric software (e.g. TBC Photogrammetry Module, Aerial Imaging, Trimble) allows to transform images into the required coordinate system (the process of exterior orientation), and thus are the orthophoto maps generated and created the three-dimensional model (3D). For more convenient data analysis and visualization, an orthophoto map can be divided into blocks. The generation step (resolution) for the orthophoto is defined. Since the UAV runs at low altitudes, it is recommended to generate an orthophoto map at the step of 10 cm.
The following generalized rule applies for the accuracy evaluation of aerial mapping products, which means that the precision of planimetric coordinates must be twice as high as the GSD, whereas the altitudes must be higher three times. In addition, the Trimble Corporation declares the following criteria for assessing the accuracy of UAVPhotogrammetry data, the mean and maximum errors of planimetric coordinates are 1.0×GSD and 1.6×GSD, and elevations of 1.6×GSD and 2.5×GSD. For example, if GSD = 2.4 cm, then the mean and maximum errors in the x and y directions are 2.4 cm and 3.8 cm; direction z -3.8 cm and 6.0 cm.
An orthophoto map, the geometric and radiometric features of which meet the requirements, is presented to the user in the appropriate format (e.g. GEO TIF). Cartographic products can be delivered to customers by means of interactive maps and threedimensional models of surface. At the next step, the obtained cartographic digital data is processed and archived by ArcGIS or by another type of software, and the required production is presented for the user in the GIS server or is located on another web site.
Costs and effectiveness consideration
Currently, when various technologies for the image acquisition, management and processing are available, it is important to consider the costeffectiveness of a certain aerial mapping with the UAV application. In general, the price of the product comprises an actual expense plus overheads. Overheads vary greatly regarding the salary structure of administrative services and the amount of taxes to be paid ( [4] , [16] ).
The example of cost strategy is presented and based on the executed UAV flight mission over the Baltic Sea coast at Palanga city and generation of aerial mapping products stages. The territory is photographed with a Sony NEX-5R digital camera, equipped into the vehicle UX5, Trimble. The length of the patch is about 2 km (approximate area -43 ha), the size of the pixel in the area (GSD) is 3 cm, and about 400 photographs are received. An orthophoto map was generated by Aerial Imaging software and a 3D coastal modeling was performed, see Figure 2 .
The area covered by images during the flights is related with height of flight (AGL) and is one of important factors for the UAV mission duration and project cost evaluation ( [12] ). Table 2 presents the data of imaging area according to the different GSD and flying height (AGL). Before the UAV flight the preparation works are as follows: reconnaissance of territory, planning of ground control points (GCP), marking of GCPs on the area, determination of signalized and natural (features) points' coordinates using geodetic techniques. The efficiency of the preparation works of UAV flight mission is presented in Table 3 . The performance details of photogrammetric modelling with 400 images (one path) for aerial triangulation (AT), DEM and digital orthophoto generation (DOM) are listed in Table 4 . The generation of mapping production (automated processes) is based on costs per image (0.5 €) plus labor (manual) costs per hour (5 €). Therefore, total cost for processing of 400 images is 235 €, see in Table 4 .
Concerning data mentioned above, the aerial photography costs consist of a base cost for preparation works (transportation and overheads as well) plus a charge for the image area and regarding of pixel size (GSD). Table 5 shows the price-list in consideration of mapping area. Up to 2  570  340  280  2-5  740  400  280  5-10  970  450  400  10-15  1,430  510  570  15-50  2,000  860  680  50-100 3,400 1,400 800
The costs for UAV-Photogrammetry experimental project (one path -area 43 ha, at GSD -3 cm) realization is EUR 2,000 (see Table 5 ) and plus cost for image processing, in total -2.235 €.
The costs variation for UAV-Photogrammetry (aerial mapping) application depends on the calculations of product providers, including special employment as well. Undoubtedly, mapping companies can provide different costs for aerialimaging by UAV systems and photogrammetric data processing. The estimation of the works (price and time) usually dependent on the skills, experience of employment, equipment available, the amount of salary for the employees, and the cost for administration of the project, etc.
Conclusions
The interest in Unmanned Aerial Vehicle's great potential for the aerial mapping is growing in many countries including Lithuania. Unmanned Aerial Vehicle in combination with photogrammetry provides low cost, a small area, and prompt data collection used for image processing and demonstrates the modern technology employed for environment imaging. The photogrammetric requirements for aerial mapping project realization are developed, when low-flying (up to 750 m) Unmanned Aerial Vehicles is applied as a platform with integrated camera, flight control system, and GPS for flight mission.
The UAV-Photogrammetry project's workflow specifications outline the following main data, requirements and parameters:  location of an object, size of the territory, features of the terrain and project completion dates; the required accuracy of the aerial mapping products that is specified by the customer (e.g. 10 cm);  the pixel size in the area (GSD), taking into account the accuracy of the aerial mapping products required;  depending on the size of a camera's sensor and the GSD, the flying height (AGL) of the Unmanaged Aerial Vehicle should be defined;  in order to obtain more accurate results of the exterior orientation of images, a photogrammetric network has to be constructed prior to the execution of the aerial photography mission. In the case, when the images exterior orientation does not require high accuracy, it is sufficient to use the coordinates of each image projection center determined by GPS.  an aerial photography should be realized by a camera with a stable optical system (fixed focal length and focus is not changed), with a sensor size of at least 12 MP, a radiometric resolutionof 24 bits;  overlapping of images is recommended up to 70-80% for acquisition of better results of matching images. In case of larger overlapping (e.g., 90%), an excessive number of photographic images is obtained;  aerial mapping products are specified selecting the step which generates orthogonal photographs. The cost considerations of the Unmanned Aerial Vehicle application for the purpose of photogrammetry employment at experimental object are presented.
